Body image and patients with amputations: does the prosthesis maintain the balance?
This paper attempts to establish whether dissatisfaction with the artificial limb and/or body image relate to achieved mobility following lower limb amputation in established limb wearers. Patients attending limb fitting clinics (n = 107, 62% male, mean time from amputation 13.9 years; range 1-54) participated. The measures were a specially designed Attitude to Artificial Limbs Questionnaire, a Body Image Questionnaire adapted from an eating disorders instrument including reference to body shape, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale and the Harold Wood Stanmore Mobility Scale. The rehabilitation physician rated prosthetic suitability on a Numerical Rating Scale. The results showed patients were moderately satisfied with their artificial limb, had little experience of body image disruption or distress and there was no overall relationship between these variables and mobility. However, those with a more negative body image were more anxious and in younger patients who sustained more traumatic than vascular amputations, the correlation between body image and mobility was significant, anxiety was higher and physician satisfaction with the prosthesis was lower. It is concluded that body image disruption, anxiety and depression are not common in established limb wearers except in young people with traumatic amputations.